[Effects of hemodialysis membrane on serum lipid profile of maintenance hemodialysis patients].
Atherosclerosis and lipid abnormalities are still insuperable complications for maintenance hemodialysis patients. We observed the serum lipid profile of 27 maintenance hemodialysis patients (M : F; 20 : 7, age; 54.9 +/- 6.2 y. o., hemodialysis duration; 10.8 +/- 4.9 years, body weight; 53.6 +/- 4.4 kg) using a low flux cellulose membrane, cellulose (1.5 m2), a vitamin-E-modified dialysis membrane, CL-15E (CL- 15E 1.5 m2, Terumo), and polysulfon, PS (PS-1.3UW 1.3 m2, Fresenius) dialysers. Each membrane dialyzer was used for 3 months. The blood flow rate was 200 ml/min, and hemodialysis time, 4 hours. When the dialyzers were replaced, fasting blood was collected at the beginning of hemodialysis and serum lipid parameters were measured. Seven additional maintenance hemodialysis patients were selected and TC, TG, HDL-C were measured as controls, because their dialyzers (low flux cellulose 1.5 m2) and hemodialysis conditions were not changed during the study. TC was decreased by PS and there were significant differences between cellulose and PS, and between CL-15E and PS. However, these changes were conducted within the normal range of TC. TG was not significantly changed during the study. HDL-C was decreased by CL-15E and PS as well as TC. There were significant differences in HDL-C between cellulose and CL-15E, and between cellulose and PS. Apo B, Apo B/A-I were decreased by PS and there were significant differences between cellulose and PS, respectively, LP(a) was not changed during the study. RLP-C (Cellulose vs. PS, CL-15E vs. PS), VLDL-C (Cellulose vs PS), and LDL-C (cellulose vs. PS, CL-15E vs. PS) were significantly decreased between membranes, respectively. Although the precise mechanism is yet unknown, the uptake of LDL and remnant into receptors of the liver might be improved by PS hemodialysis. In conclusion, these data suggest that PS decreased the serum levels of the lipid profile in maintenance hemodialysis patients and may be effective in improving their lipid abnormality.